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•• Polar summer mesosphere: important parametersPolar summer mesosphere: important parameters

•• Charging of an isolated dust particle in a plasmaCharging of an isolated dust particle in a plasma

•• Impact of polar mesospheric clouds on Impact of polar mesospheric clouds on ionosphericionospheric
plasma: the simple modelplasma: the simple model

•• Heating of mesospheric particles by the solar radiationHeating of mesospheric particles by the solar radiation

•• Growth/sedimentation/charging model of polar Growth/sedimentation/charging model of polar 
mesospheric clouds mesospheric clouds 

•• Ice particles formation in the RF chamber: Ice particles formation in the RF chamber: 
experimental data and simulationsexperimental data and simulations

•• ConclusionsConclusions

OUTLINEOUTLINE



Polar summer mesosphere: the key NLC parameters Polar summer mesosphere: the key NLC parameters 

Altitude profiles of important atmospheric parametersAltitude profiles of important atmospheric parameters

Solar zenith angle at NLC seasonSolar zenith angle at NLC season

Temperature in the polar mesosphere Temperature in the polar mesosphere 
((GerdingGerding et al, JGR, 2007)et al, JGR, 2007)

N.B. Source of smoke particles in mesosphere: meteoroidN.B. Source of smoke particles in mesosphere: meteoroid’’s ablation & soot from volcanic eruptions   s ablation & soot from volcanic eruptions   

NLCNLC

N.B. N.B. UpdriftUpdrift -- few cm/sfew cm/s



Electron density versus altitude Electron density versus altitude 
(Pfaff et all, GRL, 2001)(Pfaff et all, GRL, 2001)

Polar summer mesosphere (Polar summer mesosphere (cntndcntnd))

Vertical optical
thickness of NLC < 1



Charging of isolated particle in mesospheric plasmaCharging of isolated particle in mesospheric plasma

•• Impact of collisions on the  charge Impact of collisions on the  charge 
of isolated particle: increase of  ion of isolated particle: increase of  ion 
flux due to the trapped particles, so flux due to the trapped particles, so 
decrease the particle charge. decrease the particle charge. 



Optical properties of mesospheric particlesOptical properties of mesospheric particles

•• Metals: low work functions (few Metals: low work functions (few eVeV),  very effective photoelectric ),  very effective photoelectric 
effect even for visible effect even for visible wavelenghtswavelenghts..

•• Water ice: high work function (about 8 Water ice: high work function (about 8 eVeV), photoelectric effect ), photoelectric effect 
possible only for UV light (Lymanpossible only for UV light (Lyman--alpha hydrogen) alpha hydrogen) 



Charging of dust particles (Charging of dust particles (cntndcntnd))

Dust grain charge (OML) in PSMDust grain charge (OML) in PSM
versus dust number  density  and versus dust number  density  and 

effective solar flux effective solar flux 

Dimensionless grain charge versus Dimensionless grain charge versus 
ion to electron temperature ratio ion to electron temperature ratio 
and ion mass and ion mass 



Impact of dust on plasma parametersImpact of dust on plasma parameters



Heating of dust particles in the upper atmosphereHeating of dust particles in the upper atmosphere



NLC: simple growth/sedimentation model NLC: simple growth/sedimentation model 
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e
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Particles growth/sedimentation in phase space: (Particles growth/sedimentation in phase space: (r, h, tr, h, t) ) 



NLC: simple growth/sedimentation model NLC: simple growth/sedimentation model 
siz

etime

Particles growth/sedimentation in phase space: (Particles growth/sedimentation in phase space: (r, h, tr, h, t) ) 

PMCPMC’’s particle size distribution s particle size distribution vsvs time time 



NLC: simple growth/sedimentation model NLC: simple growth/sedimentation model 



NLC: simple growth/sedimentation modelNLC: simple growth/sedimentation model



NLC: growth/sedimentation model (NLC: growth/sedimentation model (cntndcntnd) ) 



Ice particle formation in RF chamberIce particle formation in RF chamber
(S. (S. Shimizu,T.ShimizuShimizu,T.Shimizu, 2009), 2009)

Pressure = 1 mbar, oxygen/hydrogen = 0.1Pressure = 1 mbar, oxygen/hydrogen = 0.1
Typical size of ice particle is about 1 micron; the timescale <1Typical size of ice particle is about 1 micron; the timescale <1ss
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Ice particle formation in RF chamberIce particle formation in RF chamber
(S. (S. Shimizu,T.ShimizuShimizu,T.Shimizu, 2009), 2009)
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•• Simple model of dustSimple model of dust--induced plasma chemistry of polar summer induced plasma chemistry of polar summer 
mesosphere is presented. mesosphere is presented. 

•• Presence of dust particles significantly changes the plasma Presence of dust particles significantly changes the plasma 
parameters @ very moderate dust densities:parameters @ very moderate dust densities:

•• both depletion and increase of electron density are possibleboth depletion and increase of electron density are possible

•• complicated behavior of ion density complicated behavior of ion density 

•• fast chargefast charge--induced coagulation of dust particles induced coagulation of dust particles 

•• significant charge (as positive as negative) of dust particle  significant charge (as positive as negative) of dust particle  
depending on the photoelectric properties of the particledepending on the photoelectric properties of the particle

•• Growth/sedimentation model reproduces most of the NLC data Growth/sedimentation model reproduces most of the NLC data 

•• Possible impact on neutral chemistryPossible impact on neutral chemistry

•• Water ice particles production if RF chamber was studied (both Water ice particles production if RF chamber was studied (both 
experimentally and numerically)  experimentally and numerically)  

ConclusionsConclusions


